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Mankind doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know that dragon shifters like Dane Bennett exist, even though their

history has been manipulated by the arrogant beasts for thousands of years. Unlike the rest of his

species, Dane has dedicated his life to caring for humans, looking out for them, fighting for them,

protecting them Ã¢â‚¬â€• and never, ever letting them know what he really is.Wesley Byrne just

broke up with his boyfriend, and he certainly isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t looking for another. His twin brother, Ty,

thinks a night out with some of the soldiers he serves with will be just what Wes needs to stop

moping over a man who doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t deserve it.After four hundred years, the dragon inside

Dane recognizes Wes as his destiny, but Dane doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t trust his dragon. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

convinced that humans canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t survive a dragonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heat, and if he gives in it will

force him to break the vow he made the day he discovered his true nature Ã¢â‚¬â€• to never take a

human life.But neither Dane nor Wes can resist the powerful pull of a fated mate, and each of them

will get more than they bargained for when they finally come together.Heat: Fated Mates is a

standalone novel with a HEA ending, a satisfying epilogue, and NO CLIFFHANGERS!Content

Warning: This book is a steamy gay romance that contains male pregnancy, or Mpreg.
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My first M/M dragon shifter and then add it MPreg? So not a letdown!Wesley is nursing a broken

heart and a bruised ego after his ex-boyfriend calls out his twin brothers name during sex, so Tyler,

(the twin) decided Wes needs to get out and mingle some, and what better place than the bar with

Ty and his military friends.The instant Wes locks eyes with Dane flames completely engulf him from

deep inside him.Dane has worked hard at keeping his humanity by keeping his dragon-self under

control and had been succeeding until his dragon reared his head at the scent of his fated mate,

Wes.From here on out, everything is insta! Insta-love, Insta-obsession, Insta-MPreg,

Insta-possession and of course, insta-heat!Wes is absolutely adorable, his love and utter trust in

Dane and his dragon is incredible to see.Dane was a little more on the brooding moody side,

thinking he had sealed his fated mate's death . . . . Argh there isn't much more I can say without

pretty much giving the whole story away.I will say, while lacking some background and some

details, I would love to see more of these two. Oh and of course, Ty!

If your looking for a great or terrific or hot sexy read; please consider this series "Fated Mate". I just

spent the last two days devouring these 4 books and I gotta tell ya, what a great way to enjoy

reading! I was caught up from the first couple of pages of book one and was sad to see the last few

pages of book 4 come to an end! The complex writing, the character development the back story's

all melded together to form a really terrific set of books and the sex... wow hot hot hot! Better have a

few Kleenex ready as their are some really powerful scenes that will bring tears to your eyes. I can't

remember a series of books on Dragon's and their fated mates that I have enjoyed more then these

books! I will certainly be looking into more books by this Author. Hopefully, this series will continue,

as it would be a shame to let this family of dragons and their mates end.

I loved this book. Wish there was a sequel or even a series. The characters were great. Dane being

all brooding and so serious and Wesley the perfect match for him with his quiet disposition but

passionate as well. He truly was the perfect mate for Dane.I loved that we got to meet other dragons

and they were nice dragons.Wesley's brother is also a real treat. Wish there would have been more

of him in the book. That would be a great book #2, that he could find his own dragon. Hint hint for

the author.So, I highly recommend this book. It was a real joy to read and has the perfect HEA.



I loved Heated. Dane wasn't interested in finding a mate. Sure he wasn't a virgin but he wasn't into

forever. Wesley had just dumped and wasn't into getting g out again. But when these too meet its

nothing but scorching heat. Will Dane give in to this heat and will Wesley give in to this intense heat.

Will Dane have happily ever after. Get this fabulous read. I'm definitely hooked.

Nice story.Sweet, hot, sexy and with dragon-shifters no less.Dragons are awesome. And hot. And

these are hot in every fcking sense of the word.I liked the story, a little too fluffy at times but hey, a

little fluff every now and then is sure to soothe and lighten your life. Short but with enough depth to it

that it's not just dragon porn. Not that I'd be oppose to that (//ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€“Ã‚Â½//)I also liked this

mate-bond thing. I always like it, find it interesting with that sharp double edge.For one, happens in

most of your shifters' stories and it's crazy wild, intense, forceful and several kinds of hot to belong

to someone that way. ALL ways really.But what I can't help but always wonder is if they'd be

together without it... seems like you'd never know, not for real since the bond is already working its

magic by the first time they even see each other.I love the give-and-take of the whole thing. The of

course they'd fall in love with one another even without the mate-bond. And the wouldn't they?Yes.

Right?All the drama in my head of course ^^And there's switching POVs and a sweet HEA that

includes a cute little baby dragon-shifter. I mean really, how adorable is

that?ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¼Ã‚Â¯(ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€°Ã‚Â§ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Ë†Ã‚â€¡ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€°Ã‚Â¦)ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¼Ã‚Â¯

Beautiful absolutely beautiful this story is fantastic and awesome i enjoy reading

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€œÃ‚Å¡every moment of this book Wolf Spector your books are delightful i will

recommend them

I absolutely loved this book. Dane is a dragon shifter who finds his human fated mate, Wesley, who

is the twin of Ty. Ty was such a crack up to me. He had no problem expressing exactly how he felt

in no uncertain terms. :) I enjoyed the style of writing and I was totally immersed in the story. I

especially liked it when Dane gave Wesley a ride on his dragon. That was so precious. The story

was titillating and Dane most certainly brought the heat. Okay, where can I find my own fated

dragon? :D

I love the plot in this book. Lots of backstory and a dragon seeking redemption by not exploiting the

humans but Dane is ignorant of some features of dragon culture.
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